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THE crane fly Lipsothtix syluia (Alexander) belongs to the sinall but 
interesting assemblage of tipulid species that appears to be limited in 
distribution to the Appalachian Highlands. More widespread than 
illost other species of the group, it is a characteristic spring and early 
summer member of the streamside launa of upland rills and brooks 
throughout the New England, Adirondack, Appalachian Valley, Appa- 
lachian Plateau, and Blue Ridge provinces and is presenl in much of 
the upland part of the Piedmont region. 

Throughout this territory, if one collects along a mountain brook 
in late May or June, he will usually find a well-marked pattern ol 
ecological distribution of this species fi-orn the strealri source to the 
lower valley. As long as the rill or brook is small and has too gentle 
a gradient to have developed steep banks and a swift, tumbling cur- 
rent, L. syluia is a common and frequent member ol the crane-fly 
fauna. Downstream, as the brook increases in size and in the turbu- 
lence of its periodic floods, the occurrence of L. sylvia becomes much 
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Illore spor;~tlic, restricted to the quieter re;tches or to  s~rrall lalls ant1 
rapids where logs 01- trce limbs are strongly lotigecl in the spray ant1 
trickle zones. Still farther downstream, where pools and riffles charac- 
terize the stream, L. syluia almost disappears from the strealnside fauna 
escept lor an occasional restricted population at the juncture ol some 
valley rill with a creek. This pattern of local distribution, u~hicli has 
been quite evident wllere~rer I have been able to lollow it in detail- 
in the Cumberland Pl;rteau in Fentress and Morgan counties, Tennes- 
see, in the Blue Ridge in Macon and 'l'ransyl\.ania counties, North 
Carolina, antl in the Ridge and Valley Pro\.ince at Mountain Lake, 
Giles County, Virginia-is clearly correlated with the larval habitat 
and the requirements lor oviposition, pupation, and emel-gcnce ol 
the adult. 

The  larval habitat is colnpletcly waterlogged ~,vood-sodden logs antl 
limbs that are either largely submerged or lodged beneath permanent 
trickles or sprays. Oviposition is dependent upon a situation in which 
some part of this wood is either permanently or frequently emergent, 
or submerged by no more than a trickle ol water; and although the 
pupae can survive at least forty-eight hours o l  continued inundation, 
the emergence of the adult appears to require a surCace ol wood that 
extends above the water surface. 

Once the larval habitat was discovered, and o~iposition and einer- 
gence lrom the pupa had been repeatedly witnessed, some days were 
spent at Mountain Lake in late May and early June, 1946, in an 
attempt to ascertain any factors that might limit the availability of the 
abundant sodden wood for utilization by Id. s y l i ~ i a .  Some filty samples 
oT wood (lragments ol limbs ten to eighteen inclles long aild two to 
six inches in tlianleter ;1nt1 surface sl;~bs cut I'roll~ larger lirubs ;ind 
tiunks) weic collcctcd dong the cotrises 01 tllicc  ills or brooks at 
Mountain Lake. Thcse pieces were all completely sodden. Some were 
not submerged, but owed their thoroughly waterlogged condition to 
the iact that they lay on the mud o l  permanent boggy sp1ings or in 
the margin ol spring rills; otheis were totally submerged, lying two 
or three inches bencath the normal water level o l  the stream. The  
rest, showing various degrees of partial submelgence, consisted of loss 
and limbs fallen across the stream coulse or lodged lengthwiw in the 
5treams and with at least one end above the normal water level. 

The  fourteen samples of wood in which larvae, pupae, or empty 
pupal skins were found were all from the partly submerged group, 
and all were krom flowing water. In most instances the wood was not 
identified, but rhotlodendron, hickory, and ash were iepresented 



among the sa~nples. Tile inhabited wood had lost all (races 01' bark, 
was heavy enough to sink in water, ancl usually had a moderately 
hard surface, apparently formed ol' summer wood, the softer spring 
wood ol the annual ring being quickly eroded when esposed. All of 
the logs or limbs inhabited by L. syl-i~ia were very firmly lodged and 
had the appearance of having been in place for a considerable time, 
perhaps a year or longer. Two logs sonic twelve to sixteen inches in 
diameter, lying across I-Iunters' Bra~lcll and l'orming partial dai~rs, 
had frequently been used for observation of oviposition and emcrgencc 
in 1916. These were still in position and in11al)ited by continuing 
generations of larvae when revisited in September, 1947, ant1 Al~ril, 
1949. 

From these and additional observations and collections in other 
areas it seems evident that the most critical contlition necessary for 
tlle maintenance ol a population of L. syluia is a stable supply of dead 
wood, partly submerged in, or continuously wetted by, well-aerated 
water. Water temperature seems not to be a controlling factor, for 
spring and summer temperatures in a rill may vary widely, at least 
from 45" to 65" F. Occasional total submergence for some hours or 
even days is not detrimental so long as the wood is not dislodged. The  
necessary conditions are thus most commonly ancl tlependably provided 
by small, spring-fed streams so near their sources that torrential floods 
do not occur. Here, sizable trunks or limbs falling into or across tlle 
streains will remain in place for the whole period of their gradual 
decay, and if, as is usual, the area is wooded, there is a constant and 
ample supply of falling logs and branches. As the strealn increases in 
size and in the violence of its spring and summer-rain floods, the 
sufficiently stable loclgment of logs in the required in-and-out-of-water 
position becomes much more dependent upon chance, or upon some 
special feature of strealn topography, such as miniature waterfalls, 
where logs carried clownstreain by unusually high floods may lodge 
and remain in place through the normal floods of succeeding years. 

Several of the logs inhabited by the immature stages of L. syl-oia 
extended for a considerable distance beyond the stream. In these the 
noni~nmersecl part was often in an advanced stage of decay, being 
most decomposed at the greatest distance from the water. From these 
unsubmerged but still rather sodden parts the larvae of Epiphragma 
fascipennis and Elephnntomyia west7uoodi were obtained. 

The  imagines of L. syl71ia are rarely found more than a few yards 
lrom the stream courses. They may often be swept from the vegetation 
of the banks, or be found hovering over or walking about on the wet 
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wood that protrudes from the stream. Oviposition and mating may be 
observed at almost any time of day in shaded situations; on sel~cral 
occasions, in places where large logs or several smaller logs piled in a 
jam against the face oE a waterlall provided extensive areas suitable 
Sor larval habitat, several scores of the flies could be seen at one time 
ovipositing, mating, or walking on or flying near the wet surface of 
the wood. Maling appeared to be initiated by chance encounters 
between walking or hovering flies; the Creqr~ency with which the 
mating pair iiicludecl a rather teneral fclr~ale suggests that the males 
may seek recently c~nergecl females as they rest and harden on the 
damp logs, close to their empty pupal skins. 

Alr.hough light-trapping was carricd on intensively at Mountain 
Lake, and traps were operated tl~rouglio~tt the night within fifty yards 
of a rill where I,. syluirr occrtrred, no light-trap recol-ds were obtained. 

When laying eggs in the saturated fber of barely subinerged wood, 
the female fly stands at the edge of the water, or even in sllallow mar- 
gins, where foothold and current permit. Probing the surface with her 
ovipositor and apparently seeking minute crevices or solter spots in 
the wood, the female here and there inserts her ovipositor briefly to a 
depth approximately half to three-quarters of its length, that is, abo~lt  
0.75 to 1 mm. In only three instances was I able to find the small, 
delicate egg at the base ol the puncture, ant1 1 cannot be certain 
whether niore than one egg was laic1 at a time. 'The three found were 
in the soft but firm spring wood just lsenea~h the llarcler layer ol 
summer wood that formed the thin, outer crust. 

I was unable to obtain any data on the duration of the egg stage 
and did not find any first instar larvae. Since all third and fourth 
instar larvae were taken from beneath tlle surface of the submerged 
part ol the log within 1 to 4 mm. oi the sullace, I assume that on 
hatching the first instar l a r ~ a e  begin to feed on ant1 tunnel through 
the solt spring wood, keeping within ol rno\ing towaltl completely 
saturated conditions. 

Eight 01 the some hundr ed la1 'tc taken I I om two logs on Mny 26 
and 28, 1946, are considered to be in the second instar, about fi l ly in 
the third, and lolty in the Sourth. 'I h c s ~  inust all have overwintered 
as larvae. Them numbers and stage oC cleveloprnent seem to coirela~e 
lather well with observatlon~ on the time 01 year that the imagines 
'tie on the wing at Mountaln Lake. This is flom May 23 to July 18, 
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the population increasing rapidly lroni late May to a niaxi~nuin in the 
second week of June i n d  then declining gradually until only occasional 
individuals, chiefly leinalcs, are to be Sound in the second week ol July. 

The  larvae, in the soft wood, form persistent tunnels that are only 
slightly larger in diameter than the aninlals themselves. 'The tunnels 
coulcl Srequcntly bc tracecl for lcngtlis oS 10 to 15 cin. and were usually 
lxtrallel to the axis of the log and within one, two, 01- three annual 
rings o l  the surface. The tunnels are cllielly in the softer spring wood 
ol the annual ring, 11ut occasionally bent1 al~r~rpily to penetrate the 
suiniuer wood ant1 enter tllc spring wood of the nest annu;~l I-ing. Guts 
dissected lroirl larvae were l'ountl to 11e filled wit11 cylindrical pellets 
oT wood fibers thal pi-obal,ly represent successive bites, c;icll pcllet 
being slightly shorter than the ~nesal lengtll of the mandibles. This 
wood contained abundant inycelia ol fungi ant1 rrlinutc, unicellular 
objects that c;lnnot Ile identified in the alcoliol-preser~.cl gut contents, 
but which may be intcstinal symbionts. 

The  pupal stage occurs in late May and early June and lasts Iron1 
five to six days. Fully grown larvae brought into the laboratory on Rilay 
26 began pupation within four 01- five hours; nearly all hat1 pupated 
by May 28. The  first elncrgence of an adult Erom these pupac occui-red 
on May 30; others emerged A4ay 31 ancl June 1 and 2. Re~noving part 
ol a log lrom the water and allowing it to dry out slowly resulted in 
the prompt pupation ol all the fully growri and even nearly fully 
grown larvac it contained. This lorced pupation resulted in the pro- 
duction of a considerable proportion ol smaller than average adults 
whicll barely rcached or slightly cxceeded the miniinum size of adult 
flies taken in the field. In another experiment pieces ol the same log 
werc totally submerged for four days; during this time pupation was 
apparently inhibited, but was resumed at the end of this period, when 
the originally exposed surlace was brougllt slightly out of water. The 
larger part of the log was left undisturbed in its position in the brook, 
ancl adults of I , ip . ro /h~ix  .syluicr continucd to crnerge lrom it for several 
weeks. 

Young pupac arc found in the larval burrows, occasionally scveial 
centimeters from the precut mouth of the burrow. Actual protrusion 
ol the pupa from the burrow takes place not more than an hour before 
the emergence ol the adult. The  position of all but the oldest pupae 
within the larval tunnel and the fact that a definite opening to thc 
surPace could oLten be lound at the end of the burrow several centi- 
meters cephalad of the pupa lead to the inference that the larva makes 
an opening through the comparatively compact, thin outer layer of 
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summer rvood and then retreats for some distance within the burro~r  
belore pupation. Only in the instances of a few newly formed pupae 
was I able to find the last larval skin near the caudal end of the pupa; 
this is evidence that the pupa travels for some distance within the 
larval tunnel. Shortly before the emergence of thc adult, the pupa 
pushes its way through the opening of the burro~v and projects out into 
the air as far as the tips of its wing pads. The  pupal body is now bent, 
with the head, thorax, and upper abdomen projecting at nearly a right 
angle to the surface of the uroocl and the caudal half of the pupa lying 
parallel to the surlace, within the burrow. Emergence of the adult is 
rapid, the entire process requiring something less than a minute. The  
newly emerged adult, alter not more than two or three minutes, usually 
moves a short distance along the wood to rest and harden on some 
vertical or overhanging surlace. 

IMMATURE STAGES 

,4 large collection of larvae and pupae of L I ~ I S O ~ J ~ ~ Z X  sylutn, taken at 
Mountain Lake, Giles County, Virginia, on May 26 and 28, 1946, 
includes representatives of three larval instars and a series of pupae 
that appear to range from those recently pupated to those ready to 
emerge. 

Except lor size differences, all three larval instars are veiy much alike 
and have a striking appearance. The  unusually elongate, dull white 
body, jet black head capsule, somewhat laterally expanded anterior 
thorax, tapering caudal end, and the very sluggish movements give the 
larva superficially an appearance more like certain bupresticl beetle 
larvae than typical crandfly larvae. Removed from their burrows and 
placed on a moist, flat surface, larvae of L. sylilza appear unable to 
make the strong body contractions charactelistic of most crane-fly 
larvae; when stimulated, they bend the body Into a series of open 
S-curves, thereby accomplishing a slow locomotion. IYhen the larva 
IS 5timulated or in motion, thc lobes of the caudal disk are tightly 
closed, and the caudal end of the body tapers to a conical point with 
no indication of stigmata, caudal disk, or lobes. Left untlisturbed and 
in a well-moistened condition, the l a r ~  a opens its caudal disk, revealing 
that it consists of lour long, tapering lobes, which even at maximum 
spread are still directed strongly caudad, concealing the spiracles on 
the proximolnesal faces of the dorsal lobes. After they were killed in 
hot water and preserved in 80 per cent alcohol, many of the smaller 
larvae were observed to become somewhat translucent (apparently 
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because of the slight development of body musculature and fat bodies), 
nlaking visible the broad, bro~vnish, wood-filled intestinal tract. 

The  visible part ol the pupa lound protruding fro111 a piece or 
decaying wood is inconspicuous. Alt l io~~gh the large, crownlike thoracic 
I-espiratory appendages are niuch lighter than the dark chestnut-brown 
tlorsunl of the thorax and leg sheaths and the blackish brourn eyes and 
wing pads, they are so shaded as to blend with the tlarker brosvns, thus 
ininilnizing the color contrast between the protruding part of tlie pupa 
and the wood surlace and making a living pupa less readily cletectetl 
than an empty pupal skin. The  part (approximately three-fifths) of the 
pupa concealed within the burro~v is, on the other hand, of the same 
dull white as the lar~sa. Even the tarsal sheaths are pale, in contrast to 
the darker color of the more proximal exposed parts of the leg sheaths. 
Pupae that were found hidden within tlie larval tunnels ranged, wit11 
age, lroin a nearly uniform white throug11 various degrees of increasing 
pigmentation to the condition of coloration seen at emergence, with 
first the eyes, then the dorsolnedian margins of the respiratory append- 
ages, and finally the wing pads beginning to sliou~ traces of pig- 
mentation. 

T h e  Fzilly Grown Larva 

Length 20 to 24 min.; dextrosinistral and dorsoventral diameters 
both 0.8-0.9 mill., except first two thoracic segments and the creeping 
welts; dextrosinistral diameter of prothorax 1.15-1.20 mm.; dorso- 
venlral diameter through creeping welts 1 .O-1.1 mm. 

Form (Fig. 7) strikingly elongate and ~~ermiforin, terete except for 
prothorax, mesothorax, and region of creeping welts, and nearly uni- 
form in diameter from thoracic segment 3 to abdominal segment 7; 
tlloracic segments 1 and 2 somewhat expanded and depressed; abdorn- 
inal segments 8 and 9 tapering to caudal end. Integument white, 
opaque in life, almost bare; pile solt, scanty, and microscopic; body 
setae long, pale, ver) slender, and pliable, hardly noticeable except 
with lens and contrasting background. Creeping welts on dorsal and 
ventral surfaces of abdominal segments 2 tlirougli 7 each with some 
20 to 30 transverse rows of microscopic hooks that are erected when 
welt is expanded. Magnified only ten times, these hooks appear as rows 
of minute points. Abdominal segments 2-6 elongate, each longer than 
total length of thorax or colnbinecl length of abdominal segments 
7+8+9; first abdominal segment intermediate in length. 

Head capsule (Fig. 1) compact and massive. Length 0.65 inm. (from 
posterior apices of lateral plates to anterior curvature oC closed man- 
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Details ol' larva of Lilxothrix syl-uia (Alexander) 
FIG. 1 .  Head capsule and prothoracic segment of fourth instar larva, dorsal aspect. 

FIG. 2. Right maxilla, ventrolateral aspect. FIG. 3. Mentum and anteroventral margin 
of head capsule, ventral aspect. FIG. 4. Terminal abdominal structures, showing 
spiracles, anal gills, and caudal lobes. 
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dibles); dorsal plate leilgth 0.56 mm.; width at mid-length 0.63 mm.; 
depth 0.50 mm. Dorsal and lateral plates broad and s~rongly sclero- 
tized, glossy black in lile, (lark brownish black after 11resc1-vation in 
alcohol, so strongly lusecl in anterior half that sutures between ad- 
joining plates are obliteratetl; lateral plates strongly fused to bars of 
lrlentum. The  anterior cranial margin appears crenulate in tlo~.sal 
aspect, with a broad, shallow einargination at labral suture and small, 
flat projecting plates above and below points of mandibular articula- 
tion. Labrum a gently convex, nearly quadrate plate, its antcrolateral 
angles obtusely rounded, with a small, oval sensory papilla situated 
lllesally lrom and behind cach antcrolateral angle. Antennae insertcd 
beneath the small plates or crenulations above bases of mandibles and 
concealed beneath (but not attached to) these plates to about mid- 
length; basal joint elongate (about three times as long as wicle) and 
cylindrical; apical joint small and ovoid, subtended on either side by 
a much longer, slightly curved bristle. Mandibles of cutting type, 
strong, heavy, antl rather elongate, overlapping by nearly one-third o l  
their length when closed; the apical halves ol their mesal faces con- 
cave, the heavy margins bearing two tlorsal, one apical, and three 
ventral teeth; the basal parts heavy antl subcylintlrical with a strong, 
low, rounded n~esal tooth. NIentum (Fig. 3) heavily sclerotized, with 
three subequal teeth; the central tooth deeply cut behintl by a metlian 
clelt, each lateral tooth with a basolateral notch that may represcnt a 
vestige oC an additional lateral tooth; bars of menturn firmly fused 
with heat1 capsule; a subtriangular, bladclikc extension of antero- 
vcntral margin of lateral plate situated on either side of menturn. 
Hypopharynx a narrow, sclerotized collar, the vcntral plate with four 
small teeth. Masillae (Fig. 2) deeply clelt; the palp concealed by the 
n~andible in dorsal T-iew, but the lacinia conspicuous antl brushy. 

C;luclal disk (Fig. 4) with Sour subequal, elongate, tapering lobes 
extending almost directly backward. Each lobe, in cross section, ap- 
proximates a "quarter-round," the outer surfaces fornling the ana- 
tomically ccphalic parts of the lobcs, ant1 the concealed inner surfaces 
forlrling the posterior "f;tcc" of the spiracular tlisk. When closed, the 
lobcs arc brought into complete, opposetl contact, fitting tightly to- 
gether to form an  unbroken terminal cone that resembles the slender 
cauclal end oS an earthworm. When opencd, the caudal lobes rescmblc 
a cone that has been divided at right angles by two axial incisions, with 
the quatlrants somc~vhat separated apically to a distance soniewhat 
greater than their own width. The  margins of each lobe bear a row 
ol slcnder, pale setae that increase in length toward the apes of the 
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lol~e and extend backward in inconspicuous tufts or brushes, about 
half as long as the lobes themselves. When tile lobes are closed, the 
four tults combine to form a short, slender caudal filament. The  rather 
small, somewhat elliptical stigmata lie at tile bases of the dorsal lobes 
in the narrow, sclerotized and pigmented bands that separate the 
ventral and mesa1 surfaces of those lobes. 

Four anal gills (Fig. 4) are borne from a common, transverse, oval, 
protruding base on the ~ e n t r a l  surface of the abdominal segment 8. 
Each gill is a slender, delicate, elongate tube, dirided by slight but 
e\ident and apparently persistent constrictions into a slightly conical 
base and four subequal, subelliptical segments. Each gill appears to 
be formed ol n single layer of colulnnar epithelial cells beneath a thin 
cuticle. The  gills seem not to be retractile, and it is unlikely that 
either the) or their colnlnon base can have a propulsive function such 
as is shown by the anal gills of other wood-burrowing crane-fly larvae. 

More than half the larvae collected in late May are classed as third 
instar because they forin a distinct and fairly compact size group. They 
resemble the fourth instar closely in all details except size: head cap- 
sule length 0.42-0.48 mm.; width 0.40-0.44 mm.; body size ranging 
from 11 111111. long and 0.42 mm. in diameter to 14 mm. long and 
0.53 mm. in diameter, with an average of about 13 mm. in length and 
0.51 min. in diameter. All measurements are of larvae killed in hot 
water and preserved in 80 per cent alcohol. 

Second Instar Larva 

Eight out 01 nearly one hundred larvae from the late May collections 
are classed as second instar on the basis of the following measurements: 
head capsule 0.31 mm. long, 0.30 mm. wide, and about 0.17 mm. in 
maximum dorsoventral depth; body size from 7.0 to 7.5 mm. long and 
from 0.30 to 0.34 mm. in diameter (on the basis of specimens killed in 
hot water and preserved in alcohol). Very like larvae of instars 111 
and IV except in size and in increased transparency resulting from 
thinner cuticle and lesser development of fat bodies. 

Two larvae are interinediate in size between those classed as second 
and third instar and probably represent freshly mounted third instar 
larvae killed before hardening. No first instar larvae were obtained. 



Lipsothrix syluia 

Immature stages of Lipsothrix syluia (Alexander) 

FIG. 5. Pupa, fcmale, vcntral aspect. FIG. 6. Pupa, male, left lateral aspect. FIG. 7. 
Larva, fourth instar, dorsal aspect. Inset: Microscopic llooks of creeping welt. 
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Lengtli 10.5-13.3 mm., feniales average 1.5 to 2.0 irilrl. longer than 
males; diameter at base or wing 1.0-1.1 nlln. Form (Figs. 5, 6) terete, 
slcnder, gradually tapering from base of wing pads to the slendcr 
cauda. Color: abdomen dull white; dorsum of thorax pale brownisll 
tan, becorning darker with age; wing pads and proxiinal parts of leg 
slleatlls dark brown; 111-eathing llorns with apical I I~~I -g ins  yellowish, 
mesa1 margins brown; eyes changing from redtlisll to dark blackisll 
brown with agc. Integument thin, witllolrt abtlo~riinal "thorns" or 
ornanients; details or wings, legs, antennae, and genitalia oT developing 
inlago visible wiihii~ sheaths in older pupae; small, roughened median 
crests on dorsocephalic ant1 venirocephalic angles oT head, the latier 
crests, situated betwccn antenna1 bases, twice minutely furcate cepha- 
lad; small, c u i ~ e d  dorsal hooks on cautla of both sexes, in male conspic- 
uous and culved dorso~ephalad, in lcni,rlc slnallcr and piojecting 
dorsad lrom neai apices ol sheaths of tcrgal lalves; male with addi- 
tional pair 01 short, sharp p~olections near ~entrolateral margin ol 
cauda. Veiit~al creeplng welts on abdominal segments 5 through 7 
'tnd dorsal welts on scgl~icnts 4 t111 ough 7 ,  these raised to make dorso- 
xentlal body diameter thlough opposite welts as great as that at base o l  
wing pads. Siructure of pupnl welts like that ol larval counteipart, 
with 20 to 30 paiallel lows ol minute, hook sliaped points. 

Apices ol wing pads sltuatctl at juncture ol abdominal scglncnts 2 
and 3; apices of all taisal sheaths on cephallc encl ol abdominal seg- 
irlent 4, antcnnal  sheath^ ternlinating near ptoximal ends o l  meta- 
thoracic leinora. Breathing horns bioacl arid curved, togelher iorrning 
a conspicuous cephalic cup or crown slightly greater in dialnetcr than 
thc thorax. The  strucluie 01 these respiratory appendages appears to 
l ~ e  nearly identical with that found in the European Lipsothrix remota 
Walker by Hinton (1955) and may be seen to include a superficial 
nciwork of minute air passages on the outer surface of most of the 
"gill" and a serie4 ol 51101 t ,  ~~nconnectetl all tubes curvet1 ovei the lree 
edges of the gill. 

RELATIONSHIPS 

The  genlrs Lz$sothr~x includes about a score of nominal living 
species and one well-preserved form from the Baltic Amber of the 
lower Oligocene, the latter originally described (Alexander, 1931) as 
E l e c t ~ o l n b i ~  extincta (see Alexander, 1945). The  living species (with 
the exception of a single record from Panama) are holarciic, with a 
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wide distribution in Europe, Asia, and North America. In  addition to 
the eastern Lipsothrix sylvia, three other North American species are 
known lrom the Pacific northwest-from California, Oregon, Wash- 
ington, and British Columbia. 

The  genus has been arbitrarily placed in the tribe Eriopterini on 
the basis of the lack of tibia1 spurs in combination with a three- 
branched radial sector. In venation and general appearance, however, 
the adults rescmblc Li,mnophila of the Hexatomini; both Lipsolhrix 
syluia (Alexander) and L. nigrolineata (Doane) were originally cle- 
scribed in the genus Limnophila. In one other well-marked character, 
tlre strongly toothed tarsal claws, I,ipsothrix differs from nearly all 
I-Iexatomini and Eriopterini and resembles the genus Limonia of the 
Liuroniini. 

Thus, the immature stages of Lipsotlrrix sylvia are of particular 
interest lor the light they may throw on the taxonomic relationships 
of the genus. Mere I am inclined to place the most reliance upon the 
characteristics of the larval head capsule. This is owing to the fact 
that in the considerable series of crane-fly larvae that I have been able 
to study, the characteristics of the head capsules in closely related 
forms lrom diverse habitats have becn markedly more conscrvative 
than body form, integument, chaetotaxy, or any other comparable 
external structure. Convcrsely, less closely related species occupying 
essentially similar habitats and often superficially alike in general 
appearance can be readily distinguished on the basis of the head 
capsule and its appendages. Characteristics of the larval head capsule 
ol L. syluia show afinities with the primitive Hexatomini, or with 
what might perhaps be better designated as a proto-FIexatoiriini stem 
not markedly differentiated froin the morc primitive species of the 
other tribes of the Limoniinae. 

0 1  the North American crane-fly larvae known to me, the most 
similar to Lipsothrix in head structure are those of Epiphragma. Even 
more closely similar, apparcntly, is the larva of Limnoph,ilonzyia 
lacteita~rsz~s (Alexander) of South Africa, described by Wood (1952). 
This larva, like that of Lipsothrix sylvia, is elongate, with expanded 
thoracic segments and a compact but less heavily sclerotized head cap- 
sule; the anal gills are also similar, although the general aspects of the 
caudal ends of the larvae of the two species are unlike. The  larval 
habitat of Limnophilonzyia (Wood, 1952: 214) is remarkably like that 
of Lif~sotlzrix. In  the pupa of Lintnophilomyin thc respiratory append- 
ages arc not gill-like, but arc slender. 

The  larval head capsi~le of Lip.rolhrix syluicc is probably nearer to 
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the presunied ancestral eucephalous type than is that of any crane-fly 
larva heretofore described. Evidence derived from study of the larval 
structures leads me to consider Lipsothl-ix as occupying an isolated 
position, but as related to the common ancestral form from which the 
main tribes of the Limoniinae have been derived. 
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